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guarantees military force to protect the States 
against internal and external foes.

Frank Rivers, for forging Quartermaster’s 
checks, sentenced to -four years imprison
ment.

banks of Cape Fear river, sounding for torpedoes 
and'removing obstructions to free navigation.

Charleston, Jan. 16—A. heavy force of the 
enemy advanced from Beaufort yesterday “orainf> 
against Foootaligo, which place was evacuated 
last night by General- McLaws. Refugees from 
Savannah report that one corps of Sherman 8 ar
my had gone to Wilmington.

New York, Jan. 18.—The Times says Blair 
obtained most of his papers whjle in Richmond, 
and that all idea of any other result arising from 
his visit is now completely exploded.

The Commercial, says editorially that Grant and 
Sherman were both moving simultaneously with 
the attack on Fort Fisher, and predicts more news 
of a favorable character during the week. Letters 
•from the forces before Richmond contain no

1 five blockade runners captured at Wilming-. 
ton, it is said there are twelve or thirteen still 
due from Nassau and Bermuda, their captains 
being ignorant of the situation.

The Times’ special despatch says that 
since the first of Janaury over five thousand 
deserters from Lee’s army have passed 
through Washington.

Cairo, Jan. 23—Forrest is repotted to be 
concentrating his forces at Hnestoo, Miss., 
with a view of shortly' making a raid into ,
Memphis. .

The last lot of exchanged prisoners bring 
heartrending accounts of the sufiering of 
our men who are still in Libby Prison. Pre~ news.
vious to the arrival of a stock of blankets Cairo, Jan. 17—The Louisiana Legislature has

The Idaho »ota»» giro .he -Ito.m,

îîiejn’i7h0 hi, the offer of double’ informs the Navv Department that a resolution np oddities in literature, has contained many
had been induced by lhe »ffet of J°”° " ,, Will soon be introduced in the Alabama Legisla- F h, thaD the foltowing touad posted 
rations to go out of P»80n by day and work commending a return of that State to the ^ ^ fte other day.
at mending shoes and J U Butler’s testimony before the Committee on the NoTüovsi—Too strays, December 25 tb,
army m order to save themselves from star I CoBn““" ^r'^ War lifts the v.U which has 1864. Too stray cows three miles below
"S' flan», epeoi.l despatch.sje: tt b “Î’RS.'S! . ’

S s,“*“aÏÏfaddn.;,,h^BEStt vasForce the rebel government to entsrtain any I LATER. they bave beoe hare about 2 month if the
Uo0nPeMevenifWthey ar/not coupled with con- [From thei^Tc Tribune.] wl 1 Oomeandprovepropet'y and pay
ditions of tho recognition ' of the Confeder- bupvalo, 26th—The fire ceased last night, damages may take the sade at ck 
açy xil the buildings on the corner of Main and Court Aottcipsttog a scarcity or female help at
I Eighty bags of California Overland Mail ««wets were destroyed, and three firemen were the ball at the garrison the other night, a fek
LwtJI hka .J^nmnUiAd hem were disDatohed k,Ued- J low borrowed a set of crinoline and calico,
which had accumulated Here were aispatonea Detroit, Jan. 27th—A fire occurred at East , ith the aid of a clean shave, attempted

'‘•iS-.z™.'™,T5».2,rd sr**h,ihd,"",ei”1"4“•,6" •« P*"» sortis1 *

tS&%33t&3SNSmEK ,uL°.Ts“ 5™»*“were returned to this city. It is thought reg- 21st, while attempting to run into Wilmington partner in the secret succeeded m getting all 
i •nmm.min.tinn will nnf he resumed with cargoes of rifles and blanket». the finery on, and the voice tuned to some

ular communication will not. be resumed ^ Jan< 26_The Time, special says imitation of the proper key. The two now
before J une. every member of the rebel cabinet except Tren- made (heir appearance in the parlor when

WASHIN6T0N, Jan 23—The Senate, in ex- holm resigned. The Congressmen are also with- ^ rf ^ offi" g of tbe garris0n in search of
ecutive session to-day, confirmed the norm- drawing. , _ ., . ■ , a partner for a waltz, detected the bogus ar*
nation of Charles H. Dana as Assistant Sec- Johnston "^^“0 ul^ th.^command ofany tick and ordered him under escort to the 
retary of War, to fill the vacancy occasioned t0 take C°mmana 7 guard house, wher^he is still ruminating
by the resignation of Peter H. Watson. Portland, Jan. 28—The station of the Over- upon what sudden turns may happen in hu-

New York, Jan 23—The Post’s special I llnd Mail at Juleiburg, on the Platte, was aban- man affairs,
dispatch says : The House Military Com- doned by all except one man, in consequence of

■sms»?•w*62^‘“S8ssssrraisys6it5rt«ss _ „.......increase ot army officers. 1 Cottonweod, for the purpose of hunting Indians, Another Escape.—Emil Bordeneuf—who
In the House a resolution reducing the duty that there was no need of leaving Joleaburg. ba> been g^finad. jn the county .jail since

on paper, passed by a vote of 97 yeas to 40 I The Columbia river is full of ice. The steamer . - awas»;DJ. trial for the murder of J.
nays. ' Cascades started Thursday. Th® °°ean steamer Selbie—escaped. He cut a hole through hie

In tbe Senate, Lane of Indiana, from the “ Astoria. _ 8 nex * ame oeu and made bis way under the floor and
Military Committee, reported adversely on 61800 on M - WATTtn,Wt.- passed out through the hole in the west wall,
the petition of the Oregon Legislature, ask_ CALIFORNIA. , made by Grow in hie escape a year ago.
ing for the establishment of an arinory and Sa„ Franoisco. Jad. 21—Gold yesterday Porter Heard From.—Geo. Porter
arsenal in that state. The report was agreed ^ tQ-day ig varioas]y quoted from 200@ fged through Union, Grand Ronde Valley.
t0- , • T „ .. - 206, closing at 206@210. Greenbacks this ^he peopie there, intended to arrest hito, bat
r 9Urk- °.f. New Harnpshuej Offered the fo morniQg| ^@49J, closing about 49 weak. ^fora they had got ready to do so he had 
lowing, which was ordered printed and laid Cnrren"y exchaDge, 90 -, coin drafts, 2. Jeft th* town. He was subsequently seen by
on the table : Jean Pierre Cogère sues François Gartier Mr Scott( near Burnt river. He did not seem

Resolved, by the Senate and Home of Re- foi g5Q0e damages for the recent assault and p^ticular «bout disguising himself or avoid- 
preseutatives in Congress assembled, That batlOTy. fng being seen. He atatedjthat he intended

* no negotiation, terras of settlement, or con- jhe Comanche left for Vallejo at one to- t0 go to Boise City; thence to Salt Lake,
cession of compromise be entered into, pry day with a large number of invited guests, tha winter bevond tlie mountains has been
posed, yielded or made with the rebels, dw and artived safely *t Mare Island. u ' ma0M severer this season.than last In per.
lectly or indireOtly, until they have manifiwto Augustus Redbill, a mining Secretary, was | P n> nf tha Q^nd Rondo valley scow has 
èd their implicit and unconditional snbjee- I arieated in 
(ion to thé authority ef the government. And I members at ulym 
further, that however much peace may be de- A system»! ’ 
aired, the. present war. muet W waged with oarrfedup#|hi 
àll the reânnroes arid energy of the govern- 1 perpetrator ;s 1* 
tnent till said submisaionr shall be secured and r the wires 
tie supremacy of the Constitution and laws I are Up to-night.
established over the entire territory of the j The submarine cable of the State Tele- 
United States, as heretofore claimed. graph Company was broken by the ship

The title of the above is, “A resolution I vFeatern Continent, which caught it while WHAT thBT BAT IN ENGLAND, 
declaring the sense of Congress on the enbjeet dragging anchor opposite Fort Point.
of negotiations/’ 1 Capt. Tod’s company, 8th Volunteers, has To the Editor or the Bettish Colonist :

It is reported that the Finance hill will be been sent to Alcatrax for garrison duty. Sib—I noticed lately in your report of the
B modified so as to favor contraction. David Eaton, superintendent of Ventura discussion of the irrepressible question—jndi-

Reeolulions of thanks to Admiral Potte| m;De was murdered by guerrillas while trav- cions tarifl n. empty Treasury
and his officers and men, and Gen. Terry and ... ’ ,0 Mazat)an. The French troops came. made by the bon. tbe member for Met chose 6,
his officers and men, for their conduct at Fort 3 j. „UBrr,nag and killed, nearly all of which might lead a reader to infer that the 
Fisher, passed the Senate unanimously. In / ^Ir. Denew, Superintendent of the mercantile community m England approve of
the: House the resolutions were passed uname I g • ‘ Rosa DuraDg(v was murdered by two our free port policy and mode ot raising a
mously. , _ ot biais: vants. Both gentlemen were well revenue, and it must be admitted ‘hat no

The resolutions tendering thanks of Con- n0WBi; §an Francisco. Denew was pro- argument of greater weight can be thrown 
grass to Gen. Thomas and the officers and üitJ College a year ago. * ipto the scale on either side; but so far from
men under bis command, for the skill and 16880,1 23-Martin V Tay- ‘his being the case, I beg to inform you that
dauntless courage by which the rebel army San F»1N0I.8Cg0’Jln- ”„• was murdered I have at no distant period conversed on this 
was signally defeated and driven from Ten- lor, formerly of 8 ’ . subject with numbers of merchants and men
nesseè was unanimously adopted. by the Apaches in Sonora last month. rf in England, many of whom have

’ . t . th6 18th The eteamet Pacific arrived to night from ;nTegtmenti here, and invariably found opm-
Tn the A-glo 'the North. 'nH. „ ions the very opposite obtain. The opinion

rebel'fleet plying between Wilmington, Charles- San Francisco, Jan. 24—Gold in New held by the mercantile community in Eugn 
ton and Nassau. Cotton valued at three and a I yorh opened at 198 this morning, advancing iand whenever fully informed of the facts, 
half million of dollars bas been landed at Nassau i Q ^ om 0,oiook< Greenbacks opened at has been, and continues to be this, That itwo 
from the above named ports within thelast twenty closing at 49% to 10%. elements are wanting to ensure the modère
»aUed f>om Liverpool, London, and the Clyde, Major General McDowell has received a *‘esqo<sess of.this ooloay,vi^ won mtb ^1- 
laden with supplies for the rebels. Two block- Western notifying him tfiat Arizona Terrt- tishlOolumbia and a jadicious tariff. On those 
ade runners cleared for Wilmington at Nassau on I b annexed to the Department of I points, thanks to your enlightened advocacy,
the 14th. They have probably learned before now tory baa be immediate steps the public are not only rightly informed bet
on arriving at New Inlet that a change had taken the Pacific. He will take lmmeaiate mop me p ^ a0w sufficiently eon-

23 The Bichmond wj[ tk»’S {CKStiSS SSWS^®

says that^negroea in the prime of life wiU make Mining Co., *ad.Pa,t"er Frank *h „ improving Victoria harbor abd the mouth
better soldiers than white men over fifty. _ forger, has turned up in Maxatlan. the Fraser, obtaining postal facilities or

General Johnston in his late speech at Colum- An affair occurred last night between I oyarlaQd communication; and that no import
bia. South Carolina, says ha is_outof theij0hn Hamilton, workman in the sugar re- dti mea08 no revenue, no employment, 
rebel1 soldiers. he W finery, and Heuîy Mitchell, boiler maker, in ?“"e‘gra“loD repelled from our shores, eseh

The Secretary of War has directed the Provost wbich both were severely out and stabbed. QQ hig >etmn Bpreading the cry of disaster, 
Marshal of Fredericksburg to release Mr. Foote ; - & Mooreman, of Louisville, Ken- re.echoed by the cheap press at home from
from custody. It is uncertain whether he will go ,, Manufacturers of the celebrated 1 nane Clear to Canterbury and from Canter-
forward to vv ashing ton or rttum to Richmond. tucky, Mapu â . . •*» _ * __n -n(i I . P r*mïthna«» Thev now see thBtOUr

H. S. Foote hag refused to be released and in- Gutter whisky, suedPatriok McAranana bury to Caithness. ™ * . . th
aists upon a trial to show cause for his arrest. j0hn P. Kelly for $20,000 dollars damages free port experiment has cost us during the

Capt. Semmes has reached Richmond. , infrineement of trade matk, and ask 1 |&gt 5 or 6 years £150,000, a sum sufficient to
-vThe Herald'S Shenandoah Valley correspondent 10 :niunetfon to prevent them from using have made the harbor, and made our roads,

— *■»*=» »» « « »• •***$}•
rersed with government officers, who told him tne $ 1^,000 bonds. o*r streets or repair our side walks, in y
holding of Richmond for any considerable time pi, f the California Art Union for see that the principal portion ot that sum 
was despaired of by Davis and Les. The public Receipts ot the Galiiorma » have-found its way into the pockets of
archives, not necessary for immediate use were two weeks were nearly 81,400. industrious classes employed, enabling
being sent away. Hundreds of families had re- w N> 8|ocam, 0f Santa Cruz, has been the industrious classes, emP y ^ 
moved to North Carolina or Georgia. The city is . , .„iiector 0f internal revenue for many of them to have c m .
said to be in process of mining. Davis is deter- appointed oollec 0 . on their own account and permanently at
mined that Richmond shall nut fall into our hands the second district ot Laliiornia. tached them to .the, soiL They notice no sale
except as a heap of ruins. . A new trial has been granted in the slander , tomber at auotidfi above $6 per m. Three

every manly effort the rebels may yet fail, and San Francisco, Jan. 23.—Daniel A. Hill I etoppcd on. the, west, and lastly, that ag
policy and interesu may incline them to submit died at Santa Barbara, on Friday. He has ca|tu[e j8, under present arrangements, not
to the United States rather than to England, •, , th lurtv ,ears. and was the oldest atteumted because unprofitable; in short, ass-ssfl»ffjasswasSÎ5TORffSg^•»> K«•»»»-r«-»hide their shame, while America will become the Captain Cooper of Monterey. consider those questions settled,
colossal power of the world. On the other hand j M • j c ^dg8 and Barclay Henley, A fanatic.

,«.,.diud of O’, a-l». i T>1 p>oto„ S„tbh.—Hi. E..ell.«=J
srKitvSS»SSàaèîSsiS««»- 0-.—.**•fo:m

business. The conscription must be vigorously veyed by trust deed to Napoleon—Sonora, jjb information that pamporU tor oriusn
enforced and every that can must serve. sinialo, and other Northern Mexican States, , biectg.abont t0 enter the United States of

^s» „;srV a... u o««.j ***,.. «m sw^ o»..,

cantuted 600 prisoners, and brought in a thousand or Viceroy of Napoleon. Invested with tull | between the hours of 12 and 2 p.m.
contrabands and 100 horses, besides destroying plenipotentiary powers, Henley and Bidge . —   . . MeCrea
100 miles of railroad. are here to encourage American emigration. Trade Assiérais—Messrs. J. A. mc^rea

Fortress Moxbor, Jmi. 20.-The grsaUr Qwin has drawn np a code of laws approved | and j0hn Work were yesterday appointed
oentiv'operathi^al^nAtFor* FUherhâvê «turned by Napoléon trade assignees in the insolvent estate of A.

cSKîrts!: On/ssu | ». «—*. *—

Morgan, R 
Musters, W O 
Muller, G M 
Mills, W 
McDonell, D R 
McPherson, H 
Mason, A 
Montgomert, C 2 
McFarlane, J 
Moss, G 
Martin, R 
Mooteiro, J 
McFarlane, E A 
Miller, Miss A 
Mahon, A 
Malone, A W 
Morton, E

ike WfEkts (Colonist. Later Eastern News.
ARRIVAL OF THE ELIZA 

ANDERSON.Tuesday, February 7, 1865
CANADA.

Hamilton, C. W . Jan. 26—The Ontario Pork 
Packing establishment was burned with all its eon- 
tents. Loss $100,000.

QuBBBO, Jan. 26—In Parliament, the Attorney 
General'brought in a bill for the prevention and 
suppression of all rebel schemes en the frontier, 
and of the manufacture and shipment of goods for 
unlawful purposes, and providing for the seizure 
and examination of suspected vessels# Bill passed 
to its second reading._____________

\
Fortress Monroe, Jao 17—Sherman has

--------- . , , , _ renewed the Movement of bis force from
The Eastern intelligence received yesterday SayanDah Laat week the 15th and 17th

is up to the 21th ultimo. There is, however, corpg) under Major General Blair crossed 
nothimr of very'startling interest. Sherman Port Royal Ferry, and with a portiorr-of 

... 1 - . charleston and Foster’s command, moved on Pocotahgo,is still advancing towards Charle8t0“’ Gen. Howard, commanding that wing of the
was by last accounts m occupation 0 army, reported on Sunday that the enemy
called Pocotàligo, about fifty miles from abaDdoned his strong works in our front 
Savannah or nearly half Wtÿ between during Saturday bight. Blair’s corps now

-is /b8,fde:*; “s* Sfss tsSiSîft-ïSSgeneral evidently considers himself strong ]ig()_ »
enough to push tbe remainder of his way ; 
f& he has forwarded one corps ot his army to 
th? assistance of Terry at Wilmington. The 
letter general, in conjunction with the fleet,

towards this

the news.

IDAHO.Noon, C 
Nemcombe, M
Perkins, J 
Pryor, F 
Pointer, N 
Paine, Mr 
Pressley, J H 
Pearke Mrs 
Plannexxi, Mr 
Pelaneone, L 
Patrick, T 
Pike. C Mr 
Parmeter, T 
Price, O 
Potter, R H 
Parkyr, R

l
Stanton.(Signed)

New YoRKf Jan 18—Havana dates are to 
the 4th. Nothing of interest from Mexico. 
Blockade runner Princess Royal, from Ber
muda to Nassau, was lost at sea.

Cairo, Jan 17—Few Orleans dates are to 
the 11th. A severe gale is reported off the 
mouth of the Rio Grande on the 31st ult.
The British bark John Bull, with a cargo of 
Cotton, was wrecked and is a total loss. Otjjer 
vessels were considerably damaged.

Washington, Jan 19—A cavalry expédi
tion of 500 men, which started from Pros
pect Hill, has returned, having scouted 
through Loucon and Fairfax counties as far 
as Warrenton. They found no large bodies 
of rebels in arms, but brought iu eleven pris- 

and fifty-two horses. The Union troops 
did not lose a man.

A special dispatch
Washington says: Gen. Butler has turned 
over 10 his successor a half million dollars, 
the proceeds of taxes on sutlers and other
W8Iteis rumored that Senator McDougall, of 
California, will resign.

Boston, Jan 20—The Massachusetts Sen
ate voted this afternoon for U. S. Senator 
with the following result: Henry Wilson, 37; 
j. A. Andrews, 3. «

New York, Jan 21—The Time*’ Wash
ington special says the Cabinet was in ses
sion for several hours, it is supposed on 
Blair’s mission to Richmond >

It ia reported that Gen. De Castaguy had 
taken possession of Durango io_Mexico, and 
that Marques trad taken Colima, Ortega 
losing all his infantry and artillery. Carava- 
jis is said to bo trying to get across the Rio 
Grande into Texas.

St. Louis, Jan 21—The State Convention, 
in committee 'of the whole oh the bill of 
of rights, yesterday passed by nearly an 
unanimous vote tbe following resolution :

Resolved, That this State shall ever re
main a member of the American Union, and 
that all attempts, from whatever pretext, to 
dissolve the said Uunion or sever said nation 
ought to be resisted with the whole power of 
the State ; that every citizen of this State 
owes 6 paramount Allegiance to the Consti- 
ttttion and Government of tbe United States, 
and no law or ordinance of this State in con
travention thereof can have any binding

An ordinance'has been introduced confis
cating the property of rebels to the State of 
Missouri.

i New York, Jan 21—The Commercial's 
Washington special dispatch says that the 
finance bill passed yesterday, which autho
rizes the issue of on? hundred and two mil
lions of treasury notes and which will at 
be paid to the army.

The Herald’s Central America correspon
dent makes important developments in regard 
to an intrigue in progress * there to bring 
about the absorption of the Spanish Amer
ican republics by Maximilian’s Empire thro
French agents. ....

News from up tbe Shenandoah valley re- 
Tbe rebel forces are

ie making substantial progress 
great depot of the blockade 
fall of Fort Fisher and tbe gradual removal 
oi the torpedoes, as well as the silencing of 
the batteries along tbe river, have enabled 
the Federal forces to approach near enough 
the city to give rise to the never-ending 

of evacuation. Wilmington is, how- 
evôr, too important a position to be relin
quished so easily by the South, and we may 

to hear of a stubborn

Therunners.

1

Oliver, W N 
O’Brien, S
Quigley, J

3

rumors
Rath, N 
Reddish, J F 
Ross, W J 
Ross, J 
Ross. J M 
Robertson, J J 
Reynolds, M 
Richardson, J 
Rea, Wm
Snétsinger, J 
Simonton, Dr 
Sixsmith, M 
Smith, C MH 
Spiegel, D 
Saunders, H 
Smallfield, T 
Sponenbutgh, J 
Sweeney, f 
Scott, Wm 
Smith. W WB 
Seralen, E A 
S inkier, R 
Scoble, A 
Schneider, H M
Turneil, T 
Tapson, W 
Thomas, E 2 
Thomas, R W 
Tillitt, B 2 
Taylor, J G 
Tebbutt, E W 
Taylor, J 
Tynan, C or B 
Turner, Dr 
Turgoose, J 
Thompson, F

therefore expect 
conflict before the Fédérais gam posees- 

One great

oners

to the Tribune fromsourcesion of the place, 
of Confederate traffic has, in these opera
tions on Cape Fear river been sus
pended-blockade running. Above all the 

. ports that have hitherto defied the v.g.l- 
atjce of the blockading squadron, Wilmtng- 

etands pre-eminent. Through it the 
Confederacy received the bulk of its arma
ments and clothing, and it was chiefly on 
this port the trade that forced Nassau m.o a 
great commercial mart depended. The ocr 
cupation of the river by the Fédérais has 
put a summary termination to the traffic, and 
the capture of a perfect fleet of blockade 
runners has rewarded the exertions of the 

Federal gunboats,
-A sensational announcement appears in 

the New York Herald to the effect that 
French' intrigue is in progress in Central 
America forthe purpose of absorbing, through 
thé aid of Maximilian’s Empire, the whole of 
the Spanish American Republics. The tumor 
may be, as usual with the HerpM, a merely 
startling fabrication, or it may be based on 
good substantial grounds ; be it as it may, 

thing is certain—the *South American 
Republics are bound to beedine in a very 
shirt time a Federal union or the prey of 
foreign powers. Spain threatens the. exiA- 
enoe of Pern, Brazil ii in bqttiHtiee with a 
portion of the Argentine Confederation, sev
eral of th? Republies are carrying on a 
kind of border warfare with each other,

extensive

X I

tin

ITEMS FROM BOISE.

now I1

Vautrin, G 
Van Bleck, H B 
Visgen, Mrs 
Vidler, j; .

Workman, Mrs 
Williams, Mrs 
Wetmore, J 
War all, J 
Wolf, F 
Ward, C

r>- Wilson, $ ____

Withrow, Mrs 
Warren, W 
Wmterbottom, h 

• Wilson, G 
Williams, T W 

«RED LBTnSS.
Cullis, 8 
Hayes, Miss 
Peck, B 
Marrie, T 
Hicks, A F 
Portway, R C 
Spillet, J R 
Sampson, H

one
y vm ?aita.v ij

Baâin î? .
the weather becomes milder very soon but 
ew of the immigrant stock will survive the 
winter.—TP. W* Statesman.

ii h«*mm
jar’ bof'R iftcoteted.
itie ure-aiarui ttiregrapb

—

nr1 and as if it wanted a more 
maelstrom of anarchy and confusion, we have 
newspapers in Richmond advocating the sub
mission of the South to the North in order 
that theV might .with their combined armies 
«ïweep the continent.” We. are afraid this 
Sontherp. desire will scarcely be gratified, 
and that it will require the utmost economy, 
prudence and peaceful industry on the part 
of both North and South, for many years 
aft?r the cessation of the present civil war, to 
pay the interest on the nafionaf debt and 
carry on tbe Government of tbe country, with- 
oat troubling their heads* about grand 
schemes of Southern filibusteripg..Maximi- 
lian’s designs or rather the schemes of Louis 
Napoleon promts»-a more speedy mischief.

of Sonora'and other North-

once

statement

I
f f
\

ports great suffering, 
still near Newmarket and Staunton. Pre
parations haveAieen made to make Harper s 
Perry a great military depot.

The Herald’s Buenos Ayres correspondent 
says : The Indians are vely bold in their 
incursions in approaching near the city and 
driving off a large number of cattle, horses, 
and other stock.

Louisville, Jan. ISth.-lForty guerillas 
made a dash into Bardstown, Ky., yesterday 
for the purpose of recovering one of their 
men. They had a heavy fight with the Féd
érais garrisoning that place, and were driven 
from the town with heavy loss.

New York, Jan. 24—A party of rebel cav
alry made their appearance in front of the 
Union pickets near Newbern, on the night of 
tb? 14th instant. During their stay some of 
them deserted to the Union lines. On the 
discovery of this the remainder tell back and 
were pursued to near Kingston by a detach- 
menTof the 12th New York cavalry. Rebel 
deserters are continually coming in at New
born.

Vit*HvTÆS
edieines in dropsy 
rlth such peon liar etfcet mpon 
fluids arising iront this direinl 
tibly carried off, and prevented 
icon mutation. The sufferer re*
I spirits, and rejoices in a eom- 
oonstitution. These admirable 
r happy effect on many other 
ylivereomplaints and chronic 
rat upon the constitution gener- 
= blood, regulating the secre- 
ne to the stomach and kidneys,, 
ot rare balsams, without the ad- 
grain of any noxious substances.

!
fi
J

The conveyance 
ern Mexican States by Maximilian to Na
poleon as a kind of security for the payment 
Of the debt due by Mexico to France is 
merely part of the original plan eonoetved by 

when he invaded

efficacious.
A CARD.

al dealer, Anderson & Oo.’s 
eel, in retiring from the coal 
opportunity of contradicting 
has been circulated, to the 
ia? been bought out by the 
its of this city. The rumol

thé French Emperor
He could not well take possessiont Mexico. ................

of the country and make it ostensibly an ap- 
of France, but he could place it 

stable Government of his own
panage
under1 à , . . .....
choosing, and make whatever terms be liked 
afterwards. We are afraid, however, when 
he sends to California for aa emigration he
ha* been mbre bold than discreet. A large 1 jbe yn,on steamer Mystic while reoently 
American population have already settled attempting to land some passengers at

lean territory has always been Jooked ^ Col McOhesney and a general were 
upon by the people of California^ as I gj;ghtly wounded.
part of their common heritage. They have nerald's dispatches from Fort Fisher
planned, contrived, and were busily engaged . e fleet and armj commenced moving 
in the process of‘‘ Americanizing the coun- * d Wilmington on the afternoon of last 
try when Louis Napoleon’s Mexican project ‘°"«“8 "1 fh@re is u0 confirmation of 
brought matters to a summary t6,miM.‘,0n* Lue ierort that Terry had occupied the place, 
The echetne therefore of inducing an emigra- tbe d tbe movement commenced
—.- from that Srate is, to say (he least, ques- 0x losion8 weie heard in that direction. It 
tfonable, and will qoly result ultimately in a P 8 ed that the-rebels were blowing 
contest between the two races. It is possible, their fortifications preparatory tu evacu- 
however,' that Napoleon’s design? ïmftto town. A chart of the river had
cbhflnetHoXhe North of Mexroo, but rather yeengf(mnd> showing .where tbe rebels had 
to the helpless republics south, and that Dr. . ^ torpedoes. Many of these bad been ta- 
Gwin, as tbe French Viceroy, is merely *d- ^ ftQ a number planted in tbe ground
vértising for fillibueters through his extern-1 -bove pot Fisher have been removed.
p„i.«i.mb«..»or=m C.l.fo,m^ j .j j„. n-Tb. MM

war called aa a witness in a case heard ye»- t°m -ed t0 advance towards Wilmington, 
terday in the Supreme Court, and on enter- Fort Caswell was at last advices held bv our 

• ing the box was observed to have a slip of forces. It is feared that it will be'rendered
* paper in his band. The learned counsel who ™^68*ttoa between™7 and Wilmington, 

called him asked a question of the witne«, B ol-tions in the rebel Senate creating the 
which was immediately objected to by 0f commander-in-obief over all the
opposing counsel and ruled out of order by j **“, , ,he Southern Confederacy, and re-
the Court. The witness was then interro- „ dj g that Qen. Johnston be reinstated 
gated as to the contents 01 the suspicions L*ed. This will if carried by
document which he held in his hand, and Houses, make Lee Commandet-im.
with a leer in hie eve gravely replied “It/e*| °°™} f ftU ,^e rebel armies. - 
check for my fees 1” No farther questions ^ jan. 23—In addition to the
were pat to him. 1 new »

by Express. — A valuable 
iashionable abd seasonable 
sen received at the Victoria ?
>f Fort and Douglas streets,
I England, consisting of rich ,
th mantles, children’s and J
i silks, poplins, embroidered M
lets, underclothing, &e. *

CTioN.— A. J. Bruno has re 
ess from Loudon, Self-protec* 
seful article for Colonist*. No 
1er should be without one. As 
s about to remove to a more 1 
ore, he sells this and every 
ring, shirts, gloves, hosiery, j 
it below cost, to save tbe ex* j 
yal. Call at A. J. Brunn’s, 
let,
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af fast-growing and scrofulous 
osed to curvatures and other de- 
ten desirable to give a tonic with- 
and an alterative without irri- 
ch it would be impossible to 

combining so many of the i 
PERUVIAN SYRUP.as the

. — Dyspepsia, indigestion, 
urn, bilonsnens, nausea, want of 
: Philosophers trace the moral 
ind to the tate 01 the stomach; 
wisdom in the speculation ; the 

iman body is more than the kit-
the whole internal economy is 
on* may smile at the simile, and 
leadons saorifioe indigestion ex- 
» The day wil 1 come when they 
their dyspepsia as thousand» 

[selves have done, when it will be 
tort and Happiness if they only 
ipnetio words, and hold in readl- 
Ils, a certain safeguard. >
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